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1 write further to my email of 25 October regarding an alleged party house at 28 Rio Vista Boulevard, Broadbeach 
Waters,

Officers from Development Compliance branch have investigated and confirm the property at 28 Rio Vista Boulevard 
has been operating as a short term accommodation holiday rental prior to the commencement of the City Plan in 
February 2016 when the use of short term accommodation became regulated. In fact, it appears the property has 
been a holiday let for the past 12 years.

Development Compliance indicated the holiday letting manager has confirmed the business has a practice of 
screening all new bookings and has a minimum four night stay which helps to deter party groups.

In light of the above, Development Compliance advised its investigation has concluded as no breach was found.

Going forward, should you have Issues with this property at some time in the future, complaints about alleged party 
houses can be lodged via the online report a problem link. May I suggest a form be completed and lodged on each 
occasion when the actions of occupants renting the alleged party house satisfy the party house criteria. This will 
enable our officers to investigate as soon as possible. You may also wish to communicate with other concerned 
residents and provide them with a copy of the complaint form.

The State Government introduced laws in October 2014 to enable residential premises being used as ‘party 
houses’ to be regulated. The Gold Coast City Plan (City Plan) is affected by Temporary Local Planning 
Instrument No. 3 (Party houses) 2017 (TLPI) which commenced on 2 February 2017. Immediately prior to that 
date, the Temporary Local Planning Instrument No. 2 (Party houses) 2016 applied and has since been 
repealed.
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